
FalcoSoFly - Till The Wheels Fall Off

|intro:falcosofly|

Yuh

I got some shit to say. you ready?

That's what i thought you said. now let me offer this as a rebuttal

|chorus:falcosofly|

I'mma ride this shit till the wheels fall off

If i keep dropping like this,then i'm never falling off

Xbox just sent me a deal,i'mma have to call it off

The beef is dangerous just like kardinal offishall

I feel like trippie redd right now cause i am signing off

Diss me over lyrics and you fucking stupid

You ain't hit the gym at all,you look like a toothpick

I couldn't give two shits

About your mother or you

I rap like the rent is due

And that got me through

My whip is blue,my cap is blue

I'm blood but i be crippin too

|verse 1:falcosofly|

Blue shoes,blue roof

Only 10 bitches can fit in my coupe

I'm thÐµ coolest,check the room

Sliding on your block,don't need thÐµ broom

I got lots of shit to do

I bet i'll still be rapping when i'm 32

In my room

I'm just thinking

Purple shit,what i'm drinking



I be rapping. and singing

What can't i do?

In the stu

That's just how i be

I might drug the motherfucker like my name was cardi b

Yeah

|chorus:falcosofly|

I'mma ride this shit till the wheels fall off

If i keep dropping like this,then i'm never falling off

Xbox just sent me a deal,i'mma have to call it off

The beef is dangerous just like kardinal offishall

I feel like trippie redd right now cause i am signing off

Diss me over lyrics and you fucking stupid

You ain't hit the gym at all,you look like a toothpick

I couldn't give two shits

About your mother or you

I rap like the rent is due

And that got me through

My whip is blue,my cap is blue

I'm blood but i be crippin too

|verse 2:falcosofly|

He tried it,failed attempt

And we gon slide again

It's my year,copped a new benz

And i keep up on all the new trends

Remember bebe rexha? we was bumping fuck fake friends

With them,i make ends

Keep going,my bitch caking

My diamonds aquatic,went on vacation

I don't like them to know where i'm staying

So i hide the location,yuh

Fans flock to me like migration,yuh



I'm the voice of this generation

Here's your information

I'll teach you what to do in this situation

The opps stop you when you tryna live your life,what you doing?

Do you wait for them to move out the way?

Nah we run through,bitch we do this

|chorus:falcosofly|

I'mma ride this shit till the wheels fall off

If i keep dropping like this,then i'm never falling off

Xbox just sent me a deal,i'mma have to call it off

The beef is dangerous just like kardinal offishall

I feel like trippie redd right now cause i am signing off

Diss me over lyrics and you fucking stupid

You ain't hit the gym at all,you look like a toothpick

I couldn't give two shits

About your mother or you

I rap like the rent is due

And that got me through

My whip is blue,my cap is blue

I'm blood but i be crippin too

|verse 3:shokka|

Bang bang,i chief keef it

If a verse from me ain't good enough then i'll delete it

Nun of y'all really slimes

Keep it high level

We take them dubs

Ain't taking no l's

Ain't luigi bruh

Might just go to la and shoot yo cuz

They be like cam you wildin bruh!

I ain't do shit

Why y'all mad at me?



I just be rapping

You ain't ever slid

Oh my god,stop capping

Hardest to ever do it

Screw it

Take the top off and re do it

Yuh

She thinks i am stupid

Yuh

I ain't retarded

Bitch i just started like woah

|chorus:falcosofly|

I'mma ride this shit till the wheels fall off

If i keep dropping like this,then i'm never falling off

Xbox just sent me a deal,i'mma have to call it off

The beef is dangerous just like kardinal offishall

I feel like trippie redd right now cause i am signing off

Diss me over lyrics and you fucking stupid

You ain't hit the gym at all,you look like a toothpick

I couldn't give two shits

About your mother or you

I rap like the rent is due

And that got me through

My whip is blue,my cap is blue

I'm blood but i be crippin too

|outro: falcosofly|

Yeah i'm really on that energy today! it's anti everybody! fuck everybody! 

always on some hoe shit. i ain't tryna deal wit y'all. i'm tryna leave my l

ife in peace. and y'all like to disrupt that peace? can't believe y'all man

. shake my head..


